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Bosnia and Herzegovina—2010  8.1

The Mineral indusTry of 
Bosnia and herzegovina

By Mark Brininstool

Bosnia and Herzegovina was not a major world or regional 
producer of minerals or mineral products. The gross domestic 
product (gdP) of Bosnia and Herzegovina increased in real 
terms by 0.7% compared with the gdP in 2009. The mineral 
industry contributed only a relatively small amount of value 
to the gdP. The value of mining and quarrying output made 
up only 2% of the gdP; the manufacture of basic metals 
(unfabricated metal products), 0.9%; and the manufacture of 
coke and refined petroleum products, 0.1%. Although they made 
up a small percentage of the gdP, metals were important in 
terms of trade. Basic metals made up about 19% of the value of 
exports and were the single largest export item in terms of value. 
Fabricated metal products (except machinery and equipment) 
made up another 6% of the value of exports (agency for 
statistics of Bosnia and Herzegovina, 2011a, p. 25–27; 2011b, 
p. 3, 5).

Production

in 2010, the production tonnage of most metals increased 
significantly as the mineral industry recovered from the 
low levels of production in 2009. Production of ferrosilicon 
increased by an estimated 85%; zinc content of ores and 
concentrate, by 62%; silicon metal, by 57%; lead content of ores 
and concentrate, by 52%; bauxite, by 49%; alumina, by 40%; 
pig iron, by 29%; and primary aluminum, by 23%. Production 
of iron content of iron ore decreased by 13%. For industrial 
minerals, production of dolomite increased by 153%; barite, 
by 90%; construction sand, by 66%; sodium bicarbonate, by 
64%; porphyry, basalt, and other stones, by 44%; and lime by 
21%. Production of bentonite decreased by 98%; slate, by 85%; 
kaolin, by 72%; graphite, by 66%; marble and travertine, by 
58%; gypsum and anhydrite, by 13%; and cement, by 12%. For 
mineral fuels, production of coke increased by 51% (table 1).

All production figures for ferroalloys (ferrosilicon) were 
revised downward significantly and production figures for 
silicon metal were added to table 1. The production figures for 

ferroalloys that appeared in previous editions of the Minerals 
Yearbook had been reported by both the Federation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina Federal Office of Statistics and by the Agency 
for statistics of Bosnia and Herzegovina; however, the United 
nations Commodity Trade statistics database showed levels 
of ferrosilicon exports from Bosnia and Herzegovina to be 
quite small whereas exports of silicon metal are much closer 
to the reported figures for ferroalloys production. Based on 
this information, it is now believed that reported production 
of ferroalloys was actually a combination of the production of 
ferrosilicon and silicon metal, of which silicon metal made up 
the majority of the production. In table 1, production figures for 
ferroalloys have been revised and estimated based on export 
data. Production of nitrogen content of ammonia was revised to 
show no production because no ammonia production facilities in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina were known to exist.

Structure of the Mineral Industry

Table 2 is a list of the major mineral industry facilities.

Outlook

Bosnia and Herzegovina’s mineral industry will most likely 
continue to be a relatively small producer of minerals and 
mineral products. Metals are expected to remain important 
export products for the country.
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8.2  U.s. geoLogiCaL sUrveY MineraLs YearBooK—2010

Commodity2 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
MeTaLs

alumina 393,580 303,799 294,455 191,792 269,414
aluminum:

Primary 121,000 121,750 123,000 96,000 118,000
Unwrought aluminum, including alloys 136,190 147,193 155,903 130,042 150,488

Bauxite 854,047 866,933 1,018,333 555,820 827,909
iron and steel:

ore and concentrate:
gross weight 1,888,091 1,613,963 1,481,730 1,614,890 1,401,000
Fe contente 793,000 678,000 622,000 678,000 588,000

Metal:
Ferroalloys, ferrosilicone 1,300 r 860 r 640 r 470 r 870
Pig iron -- e -- e 243,000 482,469 620,935
Crude steel 490,000 533,000 608,000 519,000 593,000

Lead:
ores and concentrate, gross weight 1,152 4,677 6,029 3,781 5,811
Pb contente 600 2,600 3,300 2,100 3,200
Metal, smelter, secondary 33 1 46 35 35 e

silicon, metale 15,200 11,600 12,400 11,000 17,300
zinc:

ores and concentrate, gross weight 902 4,799 8,595 6,228 10,025
zn contente 500 2,600 4,700 3,400 5,500

Barite 190 37 54 30 57
Cement 1,226,319 1,283,357 1,406,373 1,073,762 948,513
Clays: 

Bentonite 24,645 32,912 30,504 16,042 314
Ceramic clay, crudee 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000
Kaolin, crude 69,643 188,033 259,325 148,384 41,808

dolomite, crude 109,693 154,518 134,991 79,104 r 199,757
graphite 387,838 393,762 272,084 133,819 45,079
gypsum and anhydrite 131,936 154,294 150,039 74,302 64,570
Lime 218,121 237,190 215,787 280,939 339,429
nitrogen, n content of ammoniae -- r -- r -- r -- r --
salt, all sources 416,305 502,487 555,122 556,089 662,631
sand and gravel:

gravel 1,593,553 1,790,913 1,475,433 938,253 969,104
sand, construction 20,835 98,267 175,527 156,128 258,886
silica sand 711,399 671,336 702,018 524,752 r 494,568

sodium compounds:
Caustic sodae 12,156 3 -- r -- r -- r --
sodium bicarbonate 9,288 13,287 19,441 21,944 35,986

stone:
dimension:

Marble and travertine 2,664 6,049 5,785 6,358 2,674
ecaussine and other calcareous stone 145,666 96,943 181,493 64,186 66,133
granite 20,741 24,512 23,764 18,755 --
Porphyry, basalt and other stone 12,196 188,822 188,410 95,498 137,372
slate 5,735 2,572 2,181 3,561 525

Crushed 3,035,727 2,901,891 4,370,598 3,577,927 r 3,438,028
Limestone, crushed and powdered 1,724,879 1,639,430 2,403,270 1,829,989 1,817,450

see footnotes at end of table.

TaBLe 1
Bosnia and Herzegovina: ProdUCTion oF MineraL CoMModiTies1

(Metric tons unless otherwise specified)

indUsTriaL MineraLs 
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Commodity2 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Brown coal and lignite thousand metric tons 9,965 9,765 11,244 11,515 10,976
Coke 468,443 592,471 576,785 609,377 919,962
Petroleum refinery productse, 4 42-gallon barrels 86,400 91,000 853,000 8,240,000 8,920,000

1Table includes data available through september 8, 2011.

3reported figure.

TaBLe 1—Continued
Bosnia and Herzegovina: ProdUCTion oF MineraL CoMModiTies1

(Metric tons unless otherwise specified)

2in addition to commodities listed, calcined gypsum, common clay, magnesite, manganese ore, soda ash, and steel semimanufactures may have been
produced, but available information is inadequate to make reliable estimates of output.

4data were converted to barrels from metric tons, and were reported as follows: 2006—10,797; 2007—11,379; 2008—106,568; 2009—1,029,585; 
and 2010—1,114,669.

MineraL FUeLs and reLaTed MaTeriaLs

eestimated; estimated data are rounded to no more than three significant digits.  rrevised.  -- zero.



8.4  U.s. geoLogiCaL sUrveY MineraLs YearBooK—2010

Commodity Major operating companies and major Location of main facilities
alumina alumina Factory Birac a.d. (Ukio Banco Plant at zvornik 600

investment group)
aluminum aluminij d.d. Mostar smelter at Mostar 135
Bauxite a.d. Boksit Milici Mine at Milici, west of srebrenica na

do. rudnici Boksita Jajce d.d. Mine at Jajce na
Cement Tvornica Cementa Kakanj d.d. (Heidelberg) Plant at Kakanj 750 e

do. Fabrika Cementa Lukavac, d.o.o. Plant in Lukavac 800
Coal:

Brown rMU Banovici opencast mines Cubric, grivice, and na
Turija; and underground mines
omazici and separacija at Banovici

do. zenica group stara Jama, raspotocje, and stranjani na
Mines at zenica

do. durdevik group Potocari and visca ii opencast mines na
and durdevik underground mine
south of zivinice

do. Kakanj group vrtliste opencast mine at Kakanj na
do. do. Haljinic underground mine about na

5 kilometers southeast of Kakanj
do. Breza group sretno and Kamenice underground na

mines 20 kilometers northwest of
sarajevo

do. abid Lolic group grahovcici underground mine na
10 kilometers west of zenica

do. Tusnica Mine drage opencast mine at Livno na
do. rudnik i Termoelektrana Ugljevik opencast mine at Ugljevik na

(elektrokrajina a.d.)
Lignite Kreka group opencast mine at dubrave na

do. do. opencast mine at sikulje na
do. do. Underground mines at Mramor, about na

5 kilometers northeast of
Lukavac, and Bukinje, located
between Tuzla and Lukavac

do. eFT rudnik i Termoelektrana stanari d.o.o. stanari opencast mine 20 kilometers na
(eFT group) west of doboj

do. rudnik i Termoelektrana gacko opencast mine at gacko na
(elektrokrajina a.d.)

do. gracanica group dimnjace opencast mine at gornji na
vakuf-Uskoplje

do. Tusnica Mine opencast mine at Livno na
Coke global ispat Koksa industrija d.o.o. Lukavac 700

do. arcelorMittal zenica (arcelorMittal, s.a.) Plant at zenica 680 e

Ferroalloys, ferrosilicon elektrobosna, elektrohemijska i Plant at Jajce na
eletrotermijska industrija

do. B.s.i. d.o.o. (Metalleghe s.p.a.) do. 15
iron ore arcelorMittal Prijedor (arcelorMittal s.a., Jezero and Buvac open pit mines at na

51%) Ljubija
Lead-zinc ore na Mine and mill at srebrenica na
Manganese ore rudnik Mangana Buzim (LM iMPeX) Mine and concentrator at Buzim na
Petroleum, refined Bosanski Brod refinery (JsC zarubezhneft) oil refinery at Bosanski Brod 1,200

do. do. oil refinery at Modrica na
Pig iron arcelorMittal zenica (arcelorMittal, s.a.) Blast furnace at zenica na
salt rudnik soli Tusanj d.d. Tuzla na
steel, crude arcelorMittal zenica (arcelorMittal, s.a.) Plant at zenica 1,000
steel, crude, secondary Jelsingrad Livar steel Foundry a.d. Banja Luka na

TaBLe 2

eestimated.  do., do. ditto.  na not available.

annual capacity

(Thousand metric tons)

Bosnia and Herzegovina: sTrUCTUre oF THe MineraL indUsTrY in 2010


